A I R PO RT HIGH SC HOOL

Home of the E.L.I.T.E. Eagles: A tradition of
Engagement, Leadership, Integrity, Teamwork, & Empowerment
Ar riv a l /Di smi ssal

Engagement

Do I have my ID around my neck?
Am I displaying college and career ready
dress code?
Do I have my tablet charged?
Are my earbuds and phone placed in my
bookbag before walking into hall and/or
class?
Am I socializing in the appropriate
designated area?

Leadership

Am I modeling leadership qualities by
arriving on time, being dropped off in the
appropriate area, or parking in the
correct space?
Am I displaying college and career ready
dress code and wearing ID around my neck?
Am I modeling self control while walking in
the hallway to my assigned area?
Have I organized my transportation so I am
transported home on time?
Am I exiting the building through the
appropriate door when reporting to my
extracurricular activity?

Cl as s r oom

Cafet er i a

Re st r o o m

Bus

Are my headphones and
phone placed in my
bookbag?

Are my cellphone or earbuds put away
where I won’t be distracted?

Am I headed to the cafeteria and lining up as
quickly as possible?

Am I being an active listener?

Am I greeting others in a
respectful manner?

Is my desk clutter-free except for subject
materials?

Is my ID around my neck? Is it ready to be
scanned?

Am I using the
restroom
appropriately:
washing hands
after use;
disposing all trash
into trash cans.

Do I know my
bus number?
Have I
checked the
“Bus Board”?

Am I in an authorized area?
Do I have my ID properly displayed around my
neck ready to be scanned?
Did I use my manners and say “thank you” to
cafeteria staff?
If I see litter, did I demonstrate respect for my
school by stopping to pick it up?
If a friend wants to react to gossip or social
media drama, am I encouraging him or her to
refocus energy on reaching their college and
career goals?

Am I being
proactive by
reporting any
suspicious, inciting
activity that could
be harmful to
others in the
school?

Am I sitting in
my assigned
seat?
Am I using
positive and
appropriate
language?
Am I speaking
in a soft voice?
Are my actions
preventing the
driver from
operating the
bus?

H al l way/Wal kway
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Am I walking and
staying to the right side
of the hallway?

A

Am I actively participating in a positive
manner?

Is my behavior allowing others to learn?
Am I asking questions when I don’t
understand?

Do I have my ID around
my neck?
Am I reporting issues to
closest adult?
Am I using a lower voice
volume when speaking in
the halls?

Am I modeling E.L.I.T.E. expectations?
Am I taking initiative to help others?
Am I encouraging others to do and be
their best?

Am I involved in face to face conversations
with friends vs texting?
Am I using an appropriate noise level (inside
voice)?
Are the conversations I am engaged in with
peers positive and meaningful?

E.L.I.T.E.

Integrity

Do I have my ID around my neck?
Am I displaying college and career ready
dress code?
Am I using appropriate language and
voice volume in the hallway?
Am I reporting to the location where I
have told my parents I would be?

Do I stop and pick up
trash?
Do I have a valid pass?
Am I respectful to adults
and peers?

Am I demonstrating a respectful attitude?
Am I taking responsibility for my
learning?
Am I prepared for class today?
Have I set high expectations for myself
and realistic expectations for others?

Do I know how much money is in my account?
Am I spending money wisely?
Am I owning E.L.I.T.E. expectations by
standing up for those being bullied and
reporting it to the closest adult?
Am I cleaning up after myself and throwing
away all my trash?

Am I going to the
restroom for the
appropriate
reasons?

Am I following
bus rules?

Teamwork

Am I dropped off in the appropriate
area?
Am I displaying self control (hands and
feet to self ) when walking through and
out of the building?

Am I walking to class
with a purpose?
Am I helping others by
modeling getting to class
on time?

Have I offered constructive feedback?
Am I carrying my weight when tasked
with a group project?
Have I had positive interactions with
others today: greeting them; listening to
their ideas; offering positive
feedback/advice?
Am I helping to maintain a clean
classroom and school?

Do I help lead my peers in a positive manner by
encouraging that we get to the cafeteria and line
up as soon as possible?

Am I encouraging
my friends to avoid
demonstrating any
negative behaviors
that might be
planning to take
place in the
restroom?

Am I preventing
my neighbor
from getting
to the bus
on time?

Empowerment

Do I have needed materials when I
arrive/leave school?
Am I putting myself in the best situation
by being where I need to be before and
after school?

Do I have my ID around
my neck?
Am I mindful of others?
Am I treating others with
respectful words and
actions?

Can I apply learning to real life context?
Am I able to teach the subject matter to
others?
Do I know how to make connections to
other subjects, community, and life?
Can I locate additional resources to
enhance my learning?

If gossip is occurring at lunch, do I change the
direction of the conversation to a more positive
subject?
Am I taking advantage of setting the E.L.I.T.E.
standard by demonstrating all of the above?

Am I controlling
what is in my
control by
choosing to use the
restroom at a time
that is safe and
responsible?

Am I making the
bus a safe
environment?
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A TRADITION OF
If someone is sitting by themselves, have I
ENGAGEMENT, LEADERSHIP,
invited them to join my friends and me?
INTEGRITY, TEAMWORK,
& EMPOWERMENT
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